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Sparkling Comic Opera Makes 

Great Hit—Dainty Costumes 

Pretty Faces And Catchy 
Songs Tell The Tale.

YJ,evl am, J,oh? 18 wel> pleased with

5EÜ|gWûota Stir “
fls ulU * Epphemle Lockhart i 
i D; aM..'.E?n'ipr,-‘ a,|1 Miss 

d the W>-were well handled, * 
, w”e .■dfu<“PPort to the lead- 
fatlnn iHBPE Ia,lm‘ °r the pred- 

*^1"’ scenic effects and 
, Jm8,g®,v®*° production just :«acQ„ted coatributloa - J2 

)f the actors In particular th„,.

son t.'th f l,hc Present opera 
ant T? th role of Peter Stay- 
ernor nf ..m*rrtl> Irrcponslbl. 
eruor of New Amsterdam who. 
lgs.n Dl*tch dialect quite his own 

character business that 1. bï 
d Improvement. Leo Kendall «

able am ? “Vi?' as sood’ and wa*In craltln» Ï® p**-|e*»ed «over-
'“are of laughter.

^De Ft ankle proved a Juvenile
start C*At|iIr?i1 ller “Pdlence from 
*. J~ .AH the specialties and 
us numbers were encored repeat 
'lhe. feaat Of catchy songs In- 
ing the college boys' chorus
K ,h“" highly appreciated. 
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MI,,lon Work In Africa. 

ie annual meeting of the Wo*
ih.?!l8K,onary ^oclet>' of Centen- 
hurch was hTld last evening.

, L h.. " Presided. Mrs.
who has successfully conducted 

ions in East Africa for 
1 Past gave

à s

„„ , au Interesting ad-
■11,1. ” ™ work In Africa
ibed the habits of the natives 
strange customs and showed’

cs8 ttW; dr™ a"d other 
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residents of St. .John and are 
ng a short leave of absence 
their Held of labor In Africa
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In an outhouse at the rear of
nm<A l„„hJ” i a°“' , Sfr- tleorse 
n . A„ ,oad*d revolver with one 

shell and a bullet hole in the

ivoïïï e* tfW the 8ad 8tory. Mr.A«fi». who made the discovery 
eldest son of the deceased7 

use can be given for Mr. w£ 
net. He was 58 years of ago 
•HVes his wife, three
nan. wjjien asked last evening 
pi* or not an Inquest would be 
stated that he had 
-ut it is probable 
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/hree Killed and Many Injured 
InTrain Wreck at Nash’s Creek

8-
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Sketch of the Disaster from the description of an eye wltneee.

two minutes, but more than sufficient 
to cause the disaster.

rr[<? WANTED» __

WANTED—By a dbmpetent stenograph
er a position In tiiHaMfy. Could also do 
some hook-keeplngP^tpply “Steno." C|o 
Tlie Standard.

D—At y>j|#^ote1. one cham- 
Irl, hen girl, and on#
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Continued from Page 1,
In the dim light of the early morn

ing a terrible scene presented Itself 
to the rescuers. The two locomotives 
fearfully battered, lay on the torn 
tracks, the force of the collision be
ing so great that the freight special 
engine was completely demolished. 
The smashed cars of the express lay 
on their sides, and the forward por
tion of the freight train was badly 
Shattered, five cars, two of which 
were loaded with steel rails, being 
smashed to pieces. The whole scene 
was enveloped in clouds of steam 
which escaped from tue locomotive.

Two Rescued.

not calculating that No. 3 liad mode 
up sufficient tin* i” catch her. Wien 
the trains sighted each other the 
crews stunk to their posts and both 
drivers were killed Instantly, while 
Fireman Cook was seriously injured. 
Fireman Hurry Smith jumped and es
caped wi^h a few bruises. The emer
gency brakes on the express were set, 
and remarkabl ' to st 'fo. the train 
came to a nop with not svfficient jar 
to arouse the sleepers in the rear 
Pullman.

4*i îPassengers Assist.
The work of rescuing thé injured 

trainmen was assisted in by the male 
passengers and those moat seriously 
Injured were cared for and as soon as 
the relief train with doctors arrived, 
wer sent to the hospital here. John 
Morton, the driver of the express, 
has been on the road for about thirty 
years and this was his first accident.
Always careful, he was considered |q0 j0|^
one of the best drivers on the road. . . ,. _____ ___ .
A wife and family survive, two of his A ,Jaf t”/" „ve time, s,
oldest children are visiting friends In f"',tkat,?? *** emmiln^
xr-„„ Cort*i0 hard in the yard here while couplingi^dLSonth?hc t rn*iiJn ?. 5 un the train. The Pullmans and first- 
terdav on the Limited. Conductor ,
McLellan has been on the Maritime the serond rlas 

Two of the injured cars were rescu- express for many years, and this was 1 .. . were 
ed from beneath the ruins of the de- his first bad accident. He was unin- clerk starratt was severely shaken up 
molished locomotive. Brakeffian Al- jured. Pnd when found was completely cov-
bert Jessulate, of Moncton, who was The passengers, mails and baggage ored wlth ma11 sacks and wreckage, 
in his proper place In the locomotive have arrived here during the morning. Not a pa8flenger of whom there were 
of Conductor J. H. Thompson’s Your corrcsrimflont interviewed a about flftv on ’board, were injured,
freight special, was found pinned number of passengers who were able tiyen jn tbe slightest degree. In the
among the debris. He was held down to give a graphic story of the wreck. serond.cift8B Car was a Indy and four
by a heavy piece of wreckage, and Story of Wreck. children, and although the car was
was released only when two horses Tbp express was forty minutes late badly broken up they were uninjured,
were secured and the weight which nnri ,iie driver. John Morton, known Fred Pearson of Halifax, was a pas-
pinned him down removed. Fireman as ynp 0f the best on the road, always senger. The freight special was badly 
William T. Cook was found imprison- careful, but fearless, was able to make broken up and most of the cars and 
ed after a two hours’ search beneath up time. The express had orders to contents will be a total loss,
the debris of the express locomotive, wait at Jacquet River until a certain A passenger who was in the Pullman
One foot had been torn off and he hour to give the special time If*ne- but awoke when the crash came, stat- 
was otherwise seriously injured. He cessary to get out of the way, and ed that he would not have believed 
was conveyed to the hospital at Camp- then proceed. The track, while not that such a wreck could have happen- 
bellton, where It Is reported that he straight, is level, and the train was ed with such a slight jar to the rear 
has a good chance of recovery. making thirty-five miles an hour winn cars. The wreck was simply beyond

Fireman Harry Smith of the spec- with only a moment’s warning she description. The two engines,, expre 
lal freight, was probably the only struck th; at ecial just a few yards baggage and mall care, freight cars a 
one who saw the Impending doom, west or a siding, which fha special contents are piled in a heap of twist- 
It was due to a miscalculation of only was evidently endervoring to reach led iron.
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All Records Broken 
At Centreville Fair

Holstdns—Cow 3 years and up—W. 
J. Owens 1st.

Cow—E. A. Savage 1st; J. E. Long 
2nd; W. B. Webb 3rd.

Cow—2 years old—W. B. Webb 1st. 
Cow—-1 

and 2nd;
Heifer—Burness Reid lfet; Geo. 

West 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer—Calf—W. A. McDonald 1st. 
Grades—Cow 2 years old—J". E. 

Long 1st.
farmers and villagers alike. Hon. J. C’ait .1.
K. Flemming, B. F. Smith, ex-M. P. Burness Reid 3rd.
P„ and George W. Vpham. M. P. P.J Jerseys—Cow, 2 years—J. A. Good, 
were present. It is the intention to,lBt- 
have the former address the gather
ing this evening.

The following were the judges for 
the different classes and the prize 
winners tor cattle. Other prize win
ners will be announced by the secre
tary later.

Lost—A roll of rnonev t 
Germain and Sont* tU 
returned to The

een King Street near 
Liberal reward If:rf.

ar old—W. J. Owens 1st 
E. Long 3rd.ri PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

REAL TYPEWRITTEN
any quantity fern JF2c ea< 
DOMINION STAtJBNERY 
William street

LETTER8 In

78 Prtnce

A. Good 1st; J. E. Long 2nd. SHOW CARDS

2,000 Attend Exhibition 
at Centreville- F<ne Ex
hibits Shown-hon.J.K. 
Hemming Present.

All the new things In show cards and 
window signs. Latest alrbtMrh effects. 
Phone m<- and I willjfuro»n estima 
HAMPTON SHOW C/IBfirSIGNS. *Ph 
1889-31. 23 King Street;

Cow—3 years—Wm. Reid 1st; J. E. 
Long 2nd; F. McKenzie 3rd.

Cow, any age—Ed. Savage 1st and 
3rd: W. B. Webb 2nd.

Heifer—1 year—J. E. Long 1st 
Calf—J. E. Lon 
Fat cow—W. R 
Fat steer—Burness Reid 1st.

nd

EDISON RECORDS
lg 1st.
. Reid 1st.

Phonographs and awlngjRiehiries Repaired 
to give S«ti.sfa<‘UonB ttiWam Crawford, lui 
Priucet» Street, uppusNWFTtite Store.

was sent to the mayor to straighten 
out matters.

magnitude to produce the irregulari
ties observed.

Thus has one of the mid-Victorian 
"discoveries" been quashed, but it still 
remains to be settled what causes 
Mercury to “wobble.” Professor Camp
bell suggests that the finely divided 
matter which prodnees the zodiacal 
light may yet be proved to be the cul
prit. *

PUE VULCAN I 
MYTH. SiY SCIENTISTS

Sheep and swine—J. A. Lindsay, ot 
Lindsay; C. F. Rogers, of Woodstock.

Horses—Sheriff Tompkins of Wood- 
stock, James Graham, of Presque 
Isle, Ezra Briggs, of Belleville.

Cattle—Ernest Plummer, of Water- 
\ille; James Good of Jacksonville. 

Poultry—Robert Kidney 
Roots and grain—Donal

PORTAGE.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL 
UNI MOVEMENT

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6.—The Cen
terville Fair held today broke all 
records for attendance and number 
of exhibits. Over 2000 people were

Professional.Portage. Kings County, Oct. 5.— 
Rev. C. T. Phillips. D. D., preached an 
eloquent sermon in the Baptist church 

(Monday)
ing 2 Timothy, 2-1 : "Thou therefore, 
my son. be strong In the grace that 
is in Christ Jesus." 
and Rev. A. W. Currie also took part 
in' the service.

Dr. Phillips was pastor of the F. B. 
Church here over thirty-five years 

articles—Ward Bar-, ago, and at the service last night there 
was only about four or five present 

Announcers George Smith of Lake who knew him during that time. His 
ville; John McDougall of Woodstock, sermon last night will be long re- 

Shortborns- Bull 3 years and up— membered.
W. J. Emery 1st; Mr. Cogswell 2nd. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss H. Duntield, St.

Bull 1 year—J. E. Long 1st; Cow, John, have been visiting in this place ! 
3 years and up—J. E. Long 1st; Ed for the past few days.
Savage 2nd. goes home this morning; Mrs. Dun-

Cow. any age—.1. E. Long 1st; W. fiel 
A. McDonald 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer 2 years—W. J. Page 1st.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
testant Àoyal Hospital, 
lln, England.

Ie !/^d to
AND THROAT.

of Weston, 
d Innés of

his text be-the- grounds including many 
Woodstock which is 20 miles distant.

The exhibits in almost all the 
classes were larger in number and 
better in quality than In any previous 
year. This was especially noticeable 
in roots and vegetables; and in cattle 

the displays at 
exhibitions.

here last night

Non-existence of Body Now 
Established, and Another 
Mid-Victorian Discovery is 
Quashed.

Late Clinic AsTobique.
Apples and Frillt—Donald lunes ot 

Tobique; A. W. Hay, «
Fancy Work—Cotton 

ng. J 
Jack Lee.

Rev. V. J. SleevesIN THE POLICE COURT. Berne, Oct. C.—In the presence of 
the president of the Swiss republic,
Dr. Brenner and delegates represent
ing most of the countries composing 
th*- International Postal Union, M. Mil- 
lnrnnd. the French minister of posts j any 

•mid telegraphs, inaugurated today the 
beautiful monument commemorating 
th international Postal Union. It is 
by M. Paul Desmint-Merceaux and 
comprises five figures representing the 
geographical divisions of the world. 
Europe is symbolized by a Caucasian,

Ne-

of Woodstock.
and woolen 

Jr.,; Mrs. Colin
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Dugan charged with drunken
ness. using profane language, assault
ing Edward McGowan, and violently 
resisting the police pleaded guilty to 
the first charge and was remanded.
Jeremiah Mayer and John Abstain 
were iu court to answer to a charge 
of buying junk without a license. The 
latter was given an opportunity to get
a license. The former said that he Asia by a Japanese, Africa by a 
ami his brother, who had a license, gross. A 
succeeded in the business carried on Ocean if 
by theli lather, Jacob Mayer. H» about the globe.

EYE, EAR, N
50 King Square, 8t. John, N. E, 

Phone Main 1164.
goods—Colin Ki 
King Jr.; Mrs.

Manufactured 
ker of Lakeville.

which were equal to 
of the largest

Horses were numerous and some 
spleudi specimens were shown. HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince twfîliam Street,

SL John. N. R

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—For the 
last half century or more astronom
ers the world over, have been on the 
qui vive to discover a planet which 
was supposed to revolve in an orbit 
between Mercury—the morning and 
evening star—and the sun. Accord
ing to Professor Campbell, this search 
may not be abandoned, for no such 
planet exists. Yet fifty 
was to be found in some 
astronomy as a firmly established ob
ject; just as real as Mercury, Venus, 
ther earth and other planets says the 
London Globe. The conception of its 
existence came about in this wise— 
.The marvellous labors of Adams 
(Cambridge) and Leverrier (Paris) es
tablished the existence of the planet 
Neptune from a discussion of very 

fjninute irregularities In the motions of 
.the members of our solar system.

Similar Labors Expended.
Similar labors were expended by 

Leverrier in attempting to explain the 
yet Inexplicable Irregularities In the 
motions of 
planet of the system, and another 
body, yet nearer to the sun than Mer
cury was supposed to exist. Confirm
atory evidence was obtained from the 

/fact that several observers, of which 
|Dr. Lescarbault. of Orgeres, was the 
rhlgf, believed that they had ob
served such a planet, as a small round 
disc, pass across the face of the sun. 
Moreover the physician was able to 

.convince Leverrier that the observa
tion was a true one. Thus was Vulcan 
dlscoveMd^in 1859. only to be effect
ively dflPHqted from the planetary 
system fifty years later. Leverrier. 
/who acted as godfather to the new 
addition, calculated a path and found 
that the planet revolved around the 
euu In about tw-enty years.

Failed to See Planet.
Yet other observers failed to see the 

, planet and now Professor Campbell 
Vannounces that the eclipse observa
tions of recent years prove almost 
f conclusively that the existence of 
-such a body is a practical Imposslbll- 
(lty. Did It exist. It would not possibly 
)have eluded the carefully designed 
traps set for its detection during the 
-last decade. Owing to its essential 
tproxlmlty to the sun, such a body 
-Would be exceedingly difficult to ob
serve except when It passed In front 
of the sun, appearing as a black, round 
speck, or when the sun’s light was 
temporarily cut off by the interposi
tion of the opaque moon, as during 
a total solar eclipse.

As has been already stated. It has 
not been observed under the former 
condition—probably Lescarbault was 
mistaken or saw a sun spot—and Prof. 
.Campbell has used especially design
ed cameras during all the recent ec
lipses, which would have photograph
ed It had It been there. His photo
graphs show that no planet of any
thing like sufficient size to account 
for Mercury’s lapses from regularity 
exists. His plates do show, however, 
that stars of the ninth magnitude 
phbtographed, and he calculates that 
M would take several huadreda of this

Centerville Handicapped.
ys Centerville is hândi-In many

capped, having no railway connection 
but it made up for the shortage by a 

hustasm on the part of 
W11 mot

Mr. Du afield
splendid ent
the directors of the Wicklow, 
and Kent Agricultural Society and the 
hearty co-operation of everybody,

d will remain for a few more days. 
Miss Caroline Gifford, Boston, is 

visiting at Gifford Bros.

merica by a red Indian and 
by a Kanaka, who whirl
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As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for it. lie most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN" fDWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer SL, BOSTON <
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